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Linking Transit and Land Use:
Why It Matters
 Seventy percent of metropolitan jobs aren’t accessible by transit,
or involve a commute of more than three hours a day.
 The U.S. population is projected to increase by 100 million more
people by 2050, focused in metro areas.
 Over the past 15 years, transit ridership has grown by an average
of 2.1 percent per year.
– If that trend continues, total transit ridership will be 15.5 billion trips by
2030.

 Transit agencies are faced with large state of good repair costs.
– Our most-recent estimate is that an additional $2.5 billion/year beyond
current spending is required just to keep the existing U.S. state of good
repair backlog from growing.

Making the link between transit and land use can maximize
connectivity , enhance accessibility, and makes economic sense.2

Leveraging the Federal Transit Program

FTA provides more than 40 percent of funding for
transit capital investments in local communities
 Communities can use FTA programs to enhance
transit and smart land use development by:
 Leveraging the eligible purposes of FTA capital funding

 Seeking to participate in FTA’s Pilot Program for TOD
Planning (CIG projects)
 Taking advantage of FTA-sponsored tools, research,
technical assistance, and training
 Expanding community-based partnerships
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How to Leverage the
Federal Transit Program
 Indirectly through leveraging FTA transit investments
– Formula-based transit capital programs
 Available to all public transit agencies through statutory-based formula
 Includes Urban, Rural, Enhanced Mobility, Flex Funding from Federal
Highways

– Discretionary transit capital programs
 Capital Investment Grants Program (New Starts, Small Starts, Core Capacity)
 TIGER
 Tribal Transit Program
 Bus Discretionary Program

 Directly through specific FTA programs/eligibilities
 Joint Development Authority
 Bike/Pedestrian Catchment Area
 CIG TOD Planning Pilot Program
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FTA Joint Development Authority
A transit project held or controlled by a Grantee

FTA Circular
on Joint Development
issued on August 2014

Integrally related to commercial, residential
or mixed-use development; often co-located

May include public, private or non-profit
development associated with transit capital
investments

FTA financial assistance =

“Federal interest”
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Secretary Foxx’s
Bike/Pedestrian Safety Initiative
Safer Communities: USDOT will partner with local officials,
advocacy groups, and safety organizations to spread the
word about the Department’s safety resources.

Safer
Streets

Safer Policies: USDOT will identify solutions to these issues
through an initial research phase, followed by targeted
policy change.

Safer
Communities

Safer
Policies

Safer Streets: USDOT will seek to create safer streets by
engaging transportation professionals across the country in
identifying and closing potentially dangerous gaps in
pedestrian and bicycle networks.
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CIG TOD Planning Pilot Program
 Provides ~$20 million for planning efforts
– For TOD to support New Starts/Small Starts/Core
Capacity projects

 Authorizes FTA to make grants for
comprehensive planning that seeks to:
– Enhance economic development, ridership, and
other goals established during the project
development and engineering processes;
– Facilitate multimodal connectivity and accessibility;
– Increase access to transit hubs for pedestrian and
bicycle traffic;
– Enable mixed-use development;
– Identify infrastructure needs associated with the
eligible project; and,
– Include private-sector participation.

 Application Closing Date: November 3, 20147

FTA Tools to Help Transit Agencies
Mixed Income
Transit Oriented Development
(MITOD) Tool
www.mitod.org

A how to guide for local planners on how to
plan a mixed income development near
transit.

The Location Affordability Portal
www.locationaffordability.info

A GIS-based site that provides estimates of
household housing and transportation costs at
the neighborhood level.

FTA Training, Research
and Technical Assistance
 FTA-sponsored
National Transit Institute Training
– Metropolitan and Statewide Planning
– Transportation and Land Use
– Transit-Oriented Development

 FTA-Sponsored TOD Research
– 100 and 200 series of best practices
to TOD in a wide variety of
environments

 FTA Value Capture Roundtable
– July 2013 convening of leaders in
linking transit, transit-oriented
development, innovative financing
and value capture

Partnership for Sustainable Communities and
Other Place-Based Initiatives
 DOT-EPA-HUD Partnership
–
–
–
–

$4+ billion in investment
>1,000 communities supported
Coordinated policy development
Removing Federal barriers

 Strong Cities, Strong
Communities (SC2)
– Focus on reinvestment in seven
cities
 Chester, PA
 Cleveland, OH
 Detroit, MI
– Including light rail investment

 Fresno, CA
– Including BRT efforts

 Memphis, TN
 New Orleans, LA
 Youngstown, OH

FTA Transit and Land Use Resources

www.fta.dot.gov

www.mitod.org
www.locationaffordability.info
www.ntionline.com
www.sustainablecommunities.gov

